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Hole mobility degradation has been studied in high-dose boron-implanted ultrashallow junctions
containing high concentrations of boron-interstitial clusters �BICs�, combining an empirical method
based on the self-consistent interpretation of secondary-ion-mass spectrometry �SIMS� and Hall
measurements and liquid-nitrogen �LN2� to room temperature �RT� hole mobility measurements. It
has been found that BICs act as independent scattering centers which have a strong impact on hole
mobility in addition to the other scattering mechanisms such as lattice and impurities scattering. A
mobility degradation coefficient � has been introduced, which gives information on the mobility
degradation level in the analyzed junctions. In the case of very high concentrations of BICs
�containing a boron density up to 8�1014 cm−2�, measured hole mobilities were found to be �40%
lower than corresponding theoretical values. BICs dissolution through multiple Flash anneals at high
temperature �1300 °C� reduces the observe mobility degradation. © 2010 American Institute of
Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3446844�

I. INTRODUCTION

To continue scaling down complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor devices �CMOS�, ultrashallow source/drain
junctions with low resistivity1 must be fabricated. As a con-
sequence, dopants are implanted at very high concentrations
that often exceed their solid solubility limit in silicon at the
temperature used for their activation anneal. In the case of
p+ /n junctions, this results in the formation of immobile and
electrically inactive clusters containing boron and silicon in-
terstitial atoms �BICs� �Refs. 2–9� which can degrade their
electrical properties. The understanding of the physical phe-
nomena responsible for this degradation is essential for the
optimization of the fabrication processes.

The assessment of the electrical dopant activation �total
active dose or maximum active concentration� of a junction
is often based on the combination of the chemical dopant
concentration profile �measured by secondary-ion-mass spec-
troscopy �SIMS�� and junction sheet resistance �obtained by
four point probes measurements�,10–14 in which it is system-
atically assumed that the mobility versus concentration
relations15,16 are valid. However, nowadays junctions sys-
tematically contain a large amount of BICs that may act as
additional scattering centers and have an impact on the car-
rier mobility. Indeed, Clarysse et al.17 observed some devia-
tions between theoretical and measured mobilities in various
samples containing BICs and suggested that inactive boron
could be responsible for this difference. In addition, we
showed in a recent work18 that carrier mobility measure-
ments based on the Hall effect are also affected by the pres-
ence of high BICs concentration. In that work, the value of

the Hall scattering factor rH, the correction factor used to
link raw measurements of Hall concentration and mobility to
the active carrier concentration and drift mobility, was found
to be in very good agreement with the existing literature19,20

in references samples without BICs �rH=0.74�0.1�,
whereas in samples containing high BICs concentration, a
value of rH=0.95�0.1 was measured. We explained this in-
crease in terms of the additional scattering centers associated
to the presence of high concentrations of BICs.

In this paper, we first show that BICs are also directly
responsible of drift mobility degradation thanks to a method
of analysis we established21 based on the self consistent in-
terpretation of SIMS and Hall effect measurements of vari-
ous samples. Then, we used low temperature mobility mea-
surements to identify the mechanisms responsible for this
degradation. The investigated junctions were realized using
the same preamorphisation and implantation conditions but
different annealings, in order to obtain various BICs quanti-
ties, and included a reference sample, realized by chemical
vapor deposition �CVD� with low boron �B� concentration to
avoid BICs formation.

II. SAMPLES PREPARATION AND
CHARACTERIZATION PROCESS

For these experiments, n-type, 200 mm prime Si wafers
of �100� orientation and 1–20 � cm resistivity were used.
All wafers were implanted with 500 eV 11B+ ions to a dose
of 1�1015 cm−2 after a 74Ge+ preamorphisation step �30
keV to a dose of 1�1015 cm−2�. All implants were per-
formed on an applied materials quantum batch implanter.
Germanium was implanted under 7° tilt and 22° twist and
boron under 0° tilt and 0° twist conditions. Prior to the im-a�Electronic mail: fseverac@laas.fr
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plantation, the wafers were cleaned with Piranha, HF, SC1,
and SC2 etches, and an additional HF dip was done less than
15 min before the implantation step.

The first sample received a low temperature annealing
�750°, 15 min� under N2 flow rate. The second sample un-
derwent a spike anneal �at 1000 °C� in a Mattson 3000 Plus
RTP system equipped with Mattson’s absolute temperature
measurement �a temperature controller optimized for spike
anneals� and wafer rotation. The ramp-up rate to the presta-
bilization step was 50 K/s. The recipe included prestabiliza-
tion at 650 °C for 10 s followed by a spike with a ramp-up
rate set to 250 K/s. Three more samples were annealed with
single or multiple Flash anneals �1, 2 or 3� in a Mattson
Millios fRTP™ in a nitrogen ambient. From an intermediate
temperature of 750 °C the wafer was flashed to a peak tem-
perature of 1300 °C.5

Finally, a reference sample was realized by CVD, on a
�100� n-type �6–24 � cm resistivity� 200 mm prime Si wa-
fers at 700 °C with a pressure of 80 Torr and H2 as carrier
gas in an ASM Epsilon 2000 reduced pressure single wafer
CVD tool. The thickness of the deposited layer was 100 nm
and the corresponding B concentration was 1�1020 cm−3.
As the concentration of this sample is higher than the solid
solubility of boron22 at the deposition temperature, it was
submitted to a spike anneal at 1050 °C to ensure a complete
activation of the dopants.

SIMS analysis was performed on a CAMECA IMS 7F
using a 500 eV O2

+ primary ions to evaluate the distribution
of �B� atoms. Hall measurements were carried out on an
Accent HL5500 Hall effect system and based on the Van der
Pauw technique23 on Greek-cross structures realized with
photolithographic processes and plasma etching.

III. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

For a boron doped p+ /n junction, this method consists
in the calculation, of the electrical parameters measured by
Hall effect sheet resistance RS, active dose �NS�, and drift
mobility ��d�� on the basis of the dopant chemical concen-
tration profile measured by SIMS and of the dopant mobility
versus concentration relation.15 We first define from the
chemical dopant profile measured by SIMS, C�x�, the active
dopant concentration profile, Ca�x�, as follows:

Ca�x� = �Cel for C�x� � Cel

C�x� for C�x� � Cel
	 , �1�

where Cel is the maximum active dopant concentration. In
addition, we also assume that Ca�x� is identical to the carrier
concentration profile, p�x� �in the case of B�. In fact, a dif-
ference between Ca�x� and p�x� is expected only at low con-
centration levels, however this difference would have a very
small impact on the calculated values of RS, �NS� and ��d�.

Starting from the hole concentration profile, p�x�, it is
then possible to calculate the sheet resistance, RS, of the p
+ /n junction, if the hole drift mobility, �p, versus concen-
tration relation is known

RS =
1

q
0
Xjp�x��p�p�x��dx

, �2�

where q is the electron charge and Xj the junction depth.
From p�x� and �p, it is also possible to calculate the

active dose �NS� and the drift mobility ��d�, usually obtained
from Hall measurements24

�NS� =
�
0

Xjp�x��p�x�dx�2


0
Xjp�x��p

2�x�dx
, �3�

��d� =

0

Xjp�x��p
2�x�dx


0
Xjp�x��p�x�dx

. �4�

Finally, and in order to take into account the possible impact
of BICs on the carrier mobility, we make the assumption that
the presence of BICs induces an additional scattering center
that reduces the drift mobility.

We therefore define the effective drift mobility, �eff as

�eff = � · �p with � � 1, �5�

where � is the mobility degradation coefficient. For a totally
activated junction, �=1; while in the presence of a high con-
centration of BICs, we expect to find, for �, a value lower
than unity. According to all previous assumptions, Eqs.
�2�–�4� can therefore be rewritten substituting p�x� by Ca�x�
�cf. Eq. �1�� and �p by �eff �Eq. �5��. In this way, from the
SIMS profiles of the investigated samples and the theoretical
values of drift mobility against carrier concentration,15 sheet
resistance, active dose, and mobility can be calculated from
these equations and matched to the measured values using
two fitting parameters: Cel, the maximum doping profile con-
centration, and �, the mobility degradation coefficient.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Mobility coefficient „�… evolution as a function of
BICs density

SIMS dopant profiles of the six studied samples are re-
ported in Fig. 1. Static peaks �i.e., immobile boron�, clearly
appear in the spike annealed sample at 1000 °C and in the
Flash annealed samples. These peaks are delimited by

FIG. 1. �Color online� Boron SIMS profiles of the five studied samples
implanted with the same conditions but submitted to various annealing; the
continuous line indicate the as-implanted profile and the arrows the “kink.”
SIMS profile of the reference CVD grown sample is also plotted.
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“kinks” �showed by arrows in Fig. 1 for spike and Flash
anneals in SIMS profiles�, followed by diffused tails at
higher depths, kinks indicate the concentration levels above
which B forms BICs, close to the solid solubility of B in
silicon at the corresponding annealing temperatures. The area
covered by the static peaks corresponds to the total dose of
clustered boron and it decreases when increasing the anneal
temperature from 1000 to 1300 °C or when increasing the
thermal budget at 1300 °C �from 1 to 3 pulses�. The de-
crease in static peak area is associated with BICs dissolution.
At 750 °C, the low boron diffusivity makes it more difficult
to distinguish between the immobile and mobile region of
the boron profile. In addition, the kink concentration level
��4�1019 cm−3� is higher than the solid solubility at this
temperature due to the enhanced activation achievable after
solid phase epitaxy at low temperature.10

In all cases, the kink concentration gives an indication of
the maximum active dopant concentration, Cel �cf. Eq. �1��.
However, for a more precise evaluation of Cel, we combined
Hall effect and SIMS measurements and calculated the mea-
sured active dose �NS� �Eq. �3�� by replacing p�x� with Ca�x�
�Eq. �1�� and using Cel as a fitting parameter as describe in
previous section. For example, in the case of the 1000 °C
spike annealed sample, whose measured Hall effect param-
eters are reported in Table I �first raw�, a value of Cel=1.8
�1020 cm−3 is found. This value corresponds well to the
“kink” position in the SIMS profile, as show in Fig. 2 and is
in very good agreement with results obtained in a recent
work,18 where scanning capacitance microscopy measure-

ments were used to show that the kink concentration level
provides a reliable indication of the maximum active concen-
tration of the implanted boron.

Once the Cel is determined, we can then evaluate the
total BICs density 	BICs �hatched area in Fig. 2�. The same
procedure was used for all the samples, and the correspond-
ing values of Cel and 	BICs are reported in Table II columns
2 and 3. It is important to note that we took into account, as
mentioned in the introduction, the impact of BICs on Hall
measurements, using the appropriate value of the Hall scat-
tering factor �cf. Ref. 18�, i.e., rH=0.95 in samples contain-
ing BICs and rH=0.75 in the reference sample without BICs.

We now focus on the two others parameters measured by
Hall effect: sheet resistance and drift mobility. If the ex-
tracted values of Cel �cf. Table II� are inserted in Eqs. �2� and
�4�, together with the standard hole mobility versus concen-
tration curves,15 the calculated values of the sheet resistance
and drift mobility are different from the measured ones, as
show in Table I �second raw� for the spike annealed sample.
In particular, the calculated drift mobility for this sample
�51.2 cm2 /V s� is higher than the measured one. Unlike Eq.
�3�, used to calculate the active dose �NS�, Eqs. �2� and �4�
�sheet resistance and drift mobility, respectively� are directly
dependent on the mobility versus concentration relation,15

assuming that the presence of BICs is responsible for the
degradation of carrier mobility, we therefore adjusted the
value of the mobility coefficient � �defined in Sec. III, Eq.
�5�� in order to match the measured sheet resistance and drift
mobility. A single value of � �0.69� is found to allow a per-
fect matching of both measured values in the spike annealed
sample �cf. Table I, 3rd row�, which confirms the hypothesis
of mobility degradation due to BICs, while the value of �
gives information on this degradation level. In the same way,
we calculated � for each studied sample and the obtained
values are reported in Table II �last column�. We can observe
that mobility degradation linearly increases �i.e., � de-
creases� when 	BICs increases, which confirms the direct im-
pact of BICs on drift mobility. In the case of the reference
sample �CVD grown, without BICs �	BICs=0�, no mobility
degradation was measured and so � was found equal to
unity. We plotted the variation in � as a function of 	BICs in
Fig. 3. Error bars were taken equal to 15% for both � and
	BICs due to both SIMS and Hall experimental errors.

We clearly observe that BICs dissolution occurs during
annealing and is systematically linked to an increase in the

TABLE I. Hall effect measurements and model analysis values of the
1000 °C spike annealed sample.

NS

�cm−2�
�d

�cm2 /V s�
RS

�� /sq�

Hall measurements rH=0.95 2.8�1014 35.3 631
Model Cel=1.8�1020 cm−3, �=1 2.8�1014 51.2 435
Model Cel=1.8�1020 cm−3, �=0.69 2.8�1014 35.3 630

FIG. 2. �Color online� Boron SIMS profile of the 1000 °C spike annealed
sample, the maximum electrical concentration �Cel� is found equal to 1.8
�1020 cm−3 and the evaluated dose of BICs of this sample �hatched area�
equal to 7.3�1014 cm−2. The calculated Cel is close to the “kink.” Measure-
ment errors are indicated with dashed lines.

TABLE II. Various parameters determined for each sample from SIMS and
Hall effect measurements, respectively, the electrical concentration �Cel�, the
measured drift mobility at room temperature, evaluated BICs doses, and
mobility coefficient �.

Sample annealing
Cel

�cm−3�
	BICs

�cm−2� �

750 °C 15 min 1.47�1020 8.8�1014 0.58
Spike 1000 °C 1.80�1020 7.3�1014 0.69
Flash 1300 °C 5.48�1020 4.1�1014 0.78
2�Flash 1300 °C 5.25�1020 3.4�1014 0.83
3�Flash 1300 °C 5.31�1020 2.5�1014 0.86
CVD sample 1�1020 0 1
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mobility coefficient, which means that measured mobilities
become closer to the “standard” mobilities values as mea-
sured in samples without BICs. We can therefore conclude
that BICs are directly responsible for the observed mobility
degradation.

In order to provide a further confirmation of this conclu-
sion, we realized on these samples temperature-dependant
drift mobility measurements �from LN2 to RT�, which allow
to experimentally isolate the different scattering
mechanisms.25 Results are presented in Sec. IV B.

B. Temperature dependence of drift mobility

At room temperature, mobility is limited by both ionised
impurities and lattice scattering; when temperature de-
creases, lattice vibrations are lower, leading to an initial mo-
bility increase, while the impurity scattering mechanisms in-
duces a mobility decrease. As a result of these two opposite
trends, carrier mobility typically goes through a maximum
level at a temperature which is proportional to the impurity
concentration.26–30

Mobility measurements as a function of temperature
�from LN2 to RT� were done by Hall effect. At RT, the mea-
sured mobility values varied from one sample to another
�between 30 and 35 cm2 /V s� due to the different annealing
conditions, leading to different values of Cel and 	BICs �cf.
Table II�. Therefore, in order to observe mobility fluctuations
as a function of temperature and to interpret them more eas-
ily, we plotted in Fig. 4 normalized values with respect the
one ��0� obtained at RT from the sample annealed at 750 °C
for 15 min. We can observe an increase in mobility for all the
samples when the measurement temperature decreases fol-
lowed by a deflection in the curves. In the case of samples
containing higher densities of BICs �spike 1000 and 750 °C
15 min annealed samples�, a maximum of mobility is
reached at 150 K and 200 K, respectively, followed by a
decrease at lower temperatures. This behavior is similar to
the one described above, and which is observed in samples
containing different impurity concentrations. However, in
our case, the investigated samples have similar dopant con-
centrations �1.8�1020 and 1.5�1020 cm−3, respectively, cf.

Table II� and the only parameter that changes between them
is BICs concentration. As shown in Fig. 4, the temperature
corresponding to the maximum mobility level is higher when
BICs concentration increases. This clearly suggests that scat-
tering centers due to BICs have a similar behavior to that of
ionised impurities. In the case of very high BICs concentra-
tions as for the 750 °C-15 min annealed sample, scattering
centers due to the BICs are so efficient that the expected
mobility enhancement due to reduced lattice scattering is
only weakly observed between RT and 200 K �cf. Fig. 4�,
leading to similar values of drift mobility at LN2 and RT.

This temperature behavior of drift mobility and the lin-
earity of the mobility coefficient � with BICs concentration
reported in previous section �cf. Fig. 3� indicates that BICs
can be considered as independent scattering centers, which
limit drift mobility together with the other scattering mecha-
nisms like lattice scattering and ionised impurities scattering.
Thus, our results are consistent with Matthiessen’s rule, to
which an additional scattering center related to the BICs can
be added

1

�d
=

1

�lattice
+

1

�impurities
+

1

�BICs
, �6�

where �d is the drift mobility, �lattice is the mobility associ-
ated to scattering from lattice vibration, �impurities is mobility
contribution related to the scattering from ionised impurities,
and �BICs is the mobility contribution associated with the
scattering from the BICs.

Finally, it is important to note that only by taking into
account the impact of BICs on Hall effect measurements18 it
was possible to show how they also directly affects hole drift
mobility.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Mobility coefficient � function of BICs dose. The
point found for the reference samples, free from any residual defects �so
	BICs=0� and without mobility degradation ��=1� is also reported. Im-
provement of mobility is clearly observed when BICs dose decrease.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Normalized curves of drift mobility vs temperature
for the five studied samples containing various concentrations of BICs and
the CVD grown reference sample.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we have investigated the impact of boron
interstitial clusters BICs on the drift mobility of holes in
high-dose boron-implanted ultrashallow junctions. We first
presented a method to evaluate the BICs concentration in
different samples which is based on the self-consistent inter-
pretation of SIMS and Hall measurements. We defined a mo-
bility coefficient, �, reflecting the mobility degradation level
in the presence of BICs. We evaluated this coefficient in
several samples realized with the same implantation and
preamorphisation conditions but submitted to different an-
neals leading to different BICs concentrations. � was found
equal to unity in samples without BICs and decrease linearly
when increasing BICs concentration: this indicates that these
clusters are responsible of drift mobility degradation.

In order to determinate the mechanisms associated to the
observed drift mobility degradation, temperature dependant
Hall effect measurements �from LN2 to RT� were carried out.
The observed behavior of drift mobility with temperature
and the linearity of the mobility coefficient � variation with
BICs concentration allowed us to consider BICs as indepen-
dent scattering centers, which control drift mobility together
with the other scattering mechanisms such as lattice scatter-
ing and ionised impurities scattering. BICs induced scatter-
ing can therefore be added to Matthiessen’s rule as an addi-
tional scattering mechanism. Finally, these results show that,
in addition to an impact on Hall effect measurements, BICs
also have a direct impact on drift mobility.
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